2020 UEA ASPIRING EDUCATORS
ELECTIONS OPEN MARCH 4 – 27.

The UEA Aspiring Educators have been allotted two delegate spots at the 2020 NEA RA in Atlanta.

The general election will be held March 4 – 27 via electronic voting to fill these positions. On or around March 4, you’ll receive an email from SurveyMonkey sent on behalf of membership@myuea.org at the preferred email address in your membership record. Visit www.myuea.org/aspiringeducators for additional information on candidates.

The Representative Assembly is the primary legislative and policymaking body of the association and derives its powers from, and is responsible to, the membership. The representative assembly adopts the strategic plan and budget, resolutions, the legislative program and other policies of the National Education Association.

Note: If you are an employee of record and employed within a district you are not eligible to vote in this election. You would need to join as a full-status member. Contact your local UniServ director for additional information on joining!